Magnetic resonance nephrourographic techniques and applications: how we do it.
Chronic kidney disease is a significant public health problem, and a comprehensive evaluation of renal disease often requires accurate evaluation of both kidney structure and function. Magnetic resonance (MR) nephrourography refers to newly developed imaging techniques that have the ability to provide a quantitative assessment of renal function, especially glomerular filtration rate and renal blood flow. Our review outlines several different methodologies that are present in the literature and also details the specifics of our own methods for renal imaging. Though varied, all MR imaging methods use the common steps of image acquisition, image postprocessing, and tracer kinetics modeling of the processed image data. The optimal methodology should be practical and based primarily on simplicity, speed, and reproducibility. The combination of anatomic and quantitative functional information of the kidneys provided by MR imaging allows for a safe, comprehensive evaluation of renal disease, with particular utility in the settings of urinary tract obstruction and renal transplantation.